
 
 

   
Welcome  to the November 2017 Newsletter of the Otago Aero Club. 
 

It’s been quite some time since the last newsletter and your legitimate assumption will be that I’ve 

quit. With Spring’s arrival and blue but windy skies, I’ve been spurred into action to document 

some of the last six months activity of the club. 

 

The surface condition of our airfield over the winter and early spring bared witness to the weather 

data on rainfall for those months. July was particularly wet, with 167-mm of rain and August was 

unusually wet, too. September also produced greater than average rainfall. A lack of wind during 

that sustained damp period exacerbated the generally poor soil drainage of our airfield, leading to 

surface water ponding and nasty muddy patches for the unwary. One or two mud-lark pilots called 

for OAC’s aircraft tow services in the wetter periods of the winter. The 11/29 vector had firmer soil 

conditions than 05/23, especially the latter’s swampy parts.  

 

In terms of appropriate main gear wheels for a Taieri winter, the ones below seem a tad tiny, 

indeed, perhaps for anytime of the year. And, perversely, the nose wheel is larger than the 

mains…but for what directional purpose when the mains would plough deep trenches of their own 

accord in our damp surface. Furthermore, Taieri’s mud splashed about would so disfigure the 

shiny aluminium finish. 

 
 

Replete with 1950s braces for his britches, Leon Whelchel owns this 1946 Fairchild 24R-46 C/N 

R46263 that I spied at Oshkosh. In response to my greeting, the reply was “hey, a Kiwi”. Turns out 

Leon has explored much of New Zealand, including Rakiura/Stewart Island, in borrowed Tiger Moths. 

He fondly remembers Maeva and Colin Smith of Manderville. 
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Fairchild went on to produce the Fairchild Republic Thunderbolt A-10, a brutal aerial tank, with a punch 

like Mike Tyson. 

 
 

Instructors 

 



Nick Reid, our regular GA instructor has departed for the greener pastures (it’s just urea) of the 

Waikato to pursue another instructing job. We wish him a prosperous aviation future and thank 

him for a great two years of professional instructing. Nick’s replacement is Sam Hanning, also on a 

career path from Mainland Air to our Club. Welcome Sam; we are thrilled to have you on board. 

 

New members 

 

Here is the latest instalment of comings and goings in Club membership. This list dates from May 

2017. 

 

New Members from May 2017 to current 
First 
Name Surname Membership Type 

Adrian Snow Affiliate Member 

Amy Colclough Member under training 

Blake Henderson Member under training (under 18 years old) 

Brent Marks Member under training 

Darryn  Wilkie Full Flying Member 

John Horwood Full Flying Member 

Paul Davie Full Flying Member 

Steven Hodson Member under training 

Thomi Richards Member under training 

Werner Mueller Member under training 

   

Changes to the list in the May 2017 Newsletter 
Chris  Fleming Member under training  

Matthew Stevens Affiliate Member  

Rueben Crossan Affiliate Member  

Brent Mander Resigned from the club 

Cameron McDowell Resigned from the club 

 

 

A warm welcome to each of you. 

 
 

Past events 
 

1930s photographs of Taieri airfield and buildings 

 

About a year ago Neville Graves forwarded these 1930s photographed to Colin Chalmers, our 

President, and I’ve taken the liberty of including them here. There are several noteworthy 

absences (e.g. roads) and impositions (hedges). 



 

 
 

There have been several notable club events over the last five months that I’ll cover briefly. 

 

Clubhouse working bee 

 

A working-bee on 13 August spruced up the garden borders of the clubrooms. Most of the resident 

veg was ripped out and a sprinkling of well-behaved natives took their place, replete with a veneer 

of wood-chip; all rather tidy. David Blair organised that event. I’m sure those planter beds have 

seen many episodes of make-over, as some of the longer established club members will testify. 

 



 
 

The satisfied team. It wasn’t all pick and shovel, either, with no opportunity lost to deal with 

recalcitrant shrubs using Colin Chalmers’ tractor. 

 
 

Every flock possesses one…a black sheep that uncooperatively puts its foot-in-it. One of our 

instructors was desperate to leave his hoof-print in the newly laid concrete. If the club persues a 



claim for vandalism, here is sufficient evidence for a unanimous guity verdict.

 
 

Kyeburn airstrip fly-away 

 

Our 30 July club fly-away to a farm airstrip on Nicholas, Carol and Hamish McKenzie’s Kyeburn 

Station in the Maniototo was organised by Murray Paterson. What a splendid occasion, with 

immaculate blue skies, snow-clad mountains and an accommodating airstrip. 

The muffins and date scones, coffee and tea, were, as always, faithfully provided by Claire 

Paterson and Linda Anderson. 

 



 

 
A couple of us headed to Omarama for lunch, while Murray sheparded the remainder back to 

Taieri for a lunch time barbeque. The Hawkdun Range plateau had unbroken snow cover for 

thousands of hectares. 

 
 

Alexandra Blossom Festival fly-away 



 

Alexandra’s Blossom Festival celerations in September stretched over a full weekend, with the 

Sunday devoted to a Wings and Wheels event at their airstrip. A weather forecast for gale nor-

westers was accurate, curtailing the arrival of at least 50% of the 100+ expected aircraft. It was so 

windy, some Air NZ arrivals at Dunedin turned back to Christchurch. Nevertheless, there was still 

a tenacious contingent of aviators comprising the slowest and fastest of aircraft from Craig Buist’s 

Searay to Robert Borrius Broek’s P51 Mustang, an L29 Delphin, Neil Sutherland’s Falcomposite 

Furio and Edwin Nieman’s Harmon Rocket. 

 
 

Not a bad morning line-up but that nor’west sky looks unfriendly. 

 
 

Recreational aircraft and the beast below have one crucial thing in common…they both rely on 

welded chrome molybdenum tubing for structural integrity. This dragster hails from Fruitlands, 

south of Alexandra. Incidentally, those blown V8 motors have solid machined blocks bereft of 

coolant channels. Thus, both aircraft and dragster motors rely on air movement for cooling (one for 

brief intervals). And, there’s another convergence: both aircraft and dragsters use large mass 

moments for keeping the nose down…one without and one with power applied. 

Note the absence of aircraft on the display line; I’m “out-of-here” was the early afternoon cry by 

aviators. But I heard one or two left it too late and sought a night’s accommodation in Alex. 



 
 

Cromwell Air Scouts 

 

I think that this appreciative letter to the club says it all about the Cromwell Air Scouts visit to 

Taieri. 

 
 

Loss of club members 

 

Reluctantly, I need to briefly cover the sad passing from an aviation accident of club and 

committee member Murray Barrington. Murray lost his life in an accident in June, in which his 

companion, Warwick Reid (also a committee member) fortunately survived. A large contingent of 

club members attended Murray’s commemorative service at Hope and Sons’ chapel in Dunedin. 

Murray (and his wife, Averill) were instrumental in substantially funding the repainting of our 

historic hangar and our clubrooms. 



 
 

Following the funeral service, club members, friends and Murray’s family continued the celebration 

of Murray’s aviation life with a gathering at the clubrooms. A commemorative fly-past had the 

group assemble on the clubroom patio. 

 
 

In April 2017 another club member, Thomas Evans (and his partner Jenna Craig) died in an air 

accident in south Otago. 

 

They are lost but not forgotten. 

 

Forthcoming events 



 
Wings and wheels 
 
Our committee is diligently planning another special Wings and Wheels event for 11 February, 
2018. Club organisers are scouring the automobile and aviation traps for display participants. It’s 
shaping up to be a big day, with even air traffic control of some form officiating. 
 

Parting shot 
I haven’t seen Pieter van Ammers lifting the bonnet on his Bonanza for display purposes…he’s got 

some way to go to achieve this level of spit ‘n polish.

 
 
Geoff Rogers (Newsletter Editor) 
admin@otagoaeroclub.co.nz 
027 2292111 
 

    

 


